
Considering Applying Enrolling &
re-enrolling

Studying & 
assessments

Exams &
progression

Graduating

Working it all out
What if I want to do something different? Now I can’t enrol

How do I fix this?

Census date is almost here
And I’m still not properly enrolled

Got special permission to hand
assessments in late

By the time exams come around
I’ve got this under control

Research different 
universities & courses

Prepare everything I 
need to apply

I didn’t get the course 
I was planning, what now?

Plan early, plan often
Then enrol early with
no troubles

Prepare in advance for
all assessments

Everyone gets
a bit stressed when
assessments are due

Plan for an exam and it
won’t be stressful

Ok.. it was
still stressful

The graduation ceremony
is an important milestone
to plan for

What do I do next?

When does the deadline
to apply close?

I should probably pick
some units Oh right, I have that assessment due

let me just finish my beer

When are exams again?

What do you mean there was a course map?
So how do I finish my course then?

Hmmm... I guess I should get a job?

What’s the difference
between these courses?

Ok, pretty sure I know what
I want to do now

What’s a certified document?
Undergraduate means bachelor right?
Am I eligible for FEE-HELP?

Surely nothing will be as
difficult as applying was?

I just don’t get how to enrol...
What units are available when? I have how many assignments due? I just need to pass these exams...

What do you mean I haven’t
met the progression rules?
What is a progression rule?

I made it!

Need to apply before
the deadline. I’ll set time aside
this weekend...

When does enrolment close?
I haven’t decided on my
electives yet!

Alright, next time I’ll do my
assessments earlier...

Need to cram for these exams
Everything else is going to
have to go on hold

What do you mean I didn’t
pick the right units for my major?
How was I supposed to know?

I guess if I have nothing else
on I’ll go to the ceremony

At some point, one of our other heroes
realises they’re in over their heads...
That’s when they become, “The Struggler”

Can I appeal my academic restriction? I’m just having trouble doing all the work

What happens if I fail this exam?

Can I still finish my degree?

Will I make it
to the end?

Super Helpful

Captain Planner

Wonder Winger

Excited Explorer

The Juggler

The Struggler
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